
Discuss healthy and unhealthy food.  Unhealthy food 
tends to have lots of sugar or fat which is not good 
for our body or teeth.  Find different foods in your 
kitchen or play foods and sort them into two groups of 
healthy and unhealthy. Look at the slideshow for 
examples. Maybe you could make a healthy lunchbox.

Talk about the role of Police officers and watch this 
video by Mrs Robinson to find out information about 
the police. Can you act out being a police officer?  
Maybe you could make your own police
 hat or do some police colouring.

Topic!

Make a picture of a bear, you could maybe use a paper 
plate and paint or collage this.  You could draw a bear or 
use a fork with paint.

Have an adventure like the 
bears and go for a walk/ scoot 
or bike ride.

Get moving and join in with Andy’s Mountain Adventure 
and Jo Wick’s 5 minute workout.

Let’s Get Moving!

English and Phonics!
Can you remember the  story Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears?
We are going to innovate (change) the story.  Can 
you think of a different cereal instead of porridge 
and a different character instead of Goldilocks?  
Describe what your new character will look like.  Is 
it a boy or girl?  Which colour hair and clothes do 
they have?  Practise telling the story with the new 
cereal and character.

Make another ‘Wanted’ poster for your new 
character.  You could draw or paint them.  

Watch this video and play the game about 
alliteration.  Alliteration is things which begin with 
the same sound.  What sound does your name begin 
with?  Can you find and collect/draw things which 
begin with the same sound as your name?  You could 
watch Madison - alliteration. 
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I can do it all by 
myself!

Can you lay the table for dinner and put out 
enough knifes and forks for everybody?  How 
many people do you have in your family?

Can you try and use your knife and fork to eat 
your dinner?  Try picking up food with your fork 
and chop some soft food with your knife.

Keep practising your independent dressing!

Capacity - How much water does it hold?
Watch Mrs Robinson’s Capacity lesson and play the game.
Pour water into a container and show what it looks like when it is full, half full and 
empty.  Then help Mr Bear find out which container will hold the most water.  Collect 
up three different shaped containers and think which one you think will hold the most 
water.  Now carry out a test by finding a small cup and count how many cups of water 
are needed to fill each of the containers.  You could make a chart to show your 
answers.  Which container held the most and the least amount of water?
Practise your numbers up to 3.  Can you write these numerals and find/draw these 
amounts? Watch the Numberblocks 1, 2, 3.

Maths!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSB3mQjwxJILmw0Q4Ll8iN-8lBALzs0gi07BL5dBI5vOiPINPLbFNgX0cesz5DKww/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/NYF8LCszcC3pR97AZn4V66?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmnbs/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-3-mountains
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MBEyQIlrfo
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/short-stories/goldilocks-and-the-three-bears
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/short-stories/goldilocks-and-the-three-bears
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vT6_RpTop9CA0M7y4YVHaHt79tewXbZuaTDh8KJ8JqpeLf5s9LKCsxuZrnm9Mu8KCX8-GMivWzKZMTq/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDX7bYiiBPg
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/R2UiR4WTSSSbekLdB82xYr?
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vR3n29FZdMXipHhCE5pxSaGcOpTTnstgaTv1rmGqEYH0ib6RlNWvrjuznxBKHEpZivu4SjJt8fiVFoW/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08bzh11/numberblocks-series-1-one-two-three


I’m a little teapot, short and stout
Here’s my handle, here’s my spout 
When the tea is ready, hear me shout!
Tip me up and pour me out!

Rhyme of the Week - I’m a Little Tea Pot

I’m a little teapot,
Short and stout,
Here’s my handle, 
Here’s my spout.

When I get all steamed up,
Here me shout,
Tip me up and pour me out,
Tip me up and pour me out!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxOaZzoPIJ4


Further Resources
Further lessons based on Goldilocks and the Three Bears can be found on the  Oak National Academy.

Goldilocks and the Three Bears - Oak National Academy 

            Read the Story - Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/goldilocks-and-the-three-bears-1138
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duIBKHQyUOE

